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Abstract

High-severity wildfires, which can homogenize floral communities, are becoming more common relative to historic
mixed-severity fire regimes in the Northern Rockies of the U.S. High-severity wildfire could negatively affect bumble
bees, which are typically diet generalists, if floral species of inadequate pollen quality dominate the landscape post-bum.
High-severity wildfires often require more time to return to pre-burn vegetation composition, and thus, effects of highseverity burns may persist past initial impacts. We investigated how wildfire severity (mixed- vs. high-severity) and
time-since-bum affected available floral pollen quality, corbicular pollen quality, and bumble bee nutrition using percent
nitrogen as a proxy for pol-len quality and bumble bee nutrition. We found that community-weighted mean floral pollen
nitrogen, corbicular pollen nitrogen, and bumble bee nitrogen were greater on average by 0.82%N, 0.60%N, and l.16%N,
respectively, in mixed-severity burns. This pattern of enhanced floral pollen nitrogen in mixed-severity burns was likely
driven by the floral community, as community-weighted mean floral pollen percent nitrogen explained 87.4% of deviance in
floral community composition. Only bee percent nitrogen varied with time-since-bum, increasing by 0.33%N per year. If
these patterns persist across systems, our findings suggest that although wildfire is an essential ecosystem process, there
are negative early successional impacts of high-severity wildfires on bumble bees and potentially on other pollendependent organisms via reductions in available pollen quality and nutrition. This work examines a previously unexplored
pathway for how disturbances can influence native b ee success via altering the nutritional landscape of pollen.

Introduction
Pollen provides bumble bees (Bombus spp.) with nearly
all proteins, lipids, and other non-carbohydrate nutrients
received during their lifetime, with pollen primarily provi
sioned to individuals when they are larvae (Goulson 2003).
Foraging bumble bees frequently show preference for higher

quality pollen, which is typically quantified as protein (Han
ley et al. 2008), protein:lipid ratio (Vaudo et al. 2016), or
amino acids (Hanley et al. 2008), and which they discern via
a combination of visual, tactile, and olfactory cues (Mapalad
et al. 2008; Kitaoka and Nieh 2009; Ruedenauer et al. 2015;
Vaudo et al. 2016). Higher pollen nitrogen, a common
proxy for protein content of pollen (Roulston et al. 2000),
can increase individual larval weight and body size (Tasei
and Aupinel 2008; Vanderplanck et al. 2014). Importantly,
pollen quantity does not confer the same benefits (Filipiak
2018); pollen quantity is typically associated with the num
ber of workers a colony produces (e.g., Kamper et al. 2016;
Rotheray et al. 2017), while pollen quality is more directly
related to individual bee health and survival (e.g., Vander
planck et al. 2014). Low-quality diets are often insufficient
in nutrient content, amino acids, or stoichiometric balance,
and thus, higher quantity does not typically compensate for
lower quality pollen (Filipiak 2018). However, some studies
have found that if essential nutrients are provided, then costs

of low-quality pollen can be at least partially offset (Kamper
et al. 2016).
The availability of floral species whose pollens differ in
quality-the available "nutritional landscape"-may influence patterns of foraging and bumble bee nutrition in ways
that cannot be explored experimentally (Woodard and Jha
2017). Corbicular pollen loads collected by foraging workers typically include a mixture of plant species (Ruedenauer
et al. 2016; Kriesell et al. 2017), and the composition of
pollen species collected is often a reflection of the landscape
of floral species and their pollen nutrients (Saifuddin and
Iha 2014; Kriesell et al. 2017). As the composition of floral
communities-and thus the overall quality of the suite of
available pollen-varies across space and time, often due to
anthropogenic factors, patterns of bumble bee foraging, and
nutrition might vary as well (Woodard and Iha 2017). Studying the nutrition available in floral resources at the community level and how it may vary across habitats is highlighted
as the next essential step in linking the nutritional landscape
to bee nutrition (Vaudo et al. 2018). Given ongoing pollinator declines globally, understanding how bees forage across
their environment and how that nutritional landscape varies
in the face of anthropogenic effects is an important frontier
in supporting bee health (Corby-Harris et al. 2019).
Disturbances, like wildfire, influence the diversity and composition of floral resources (e.g., Hessburg et al. 1999; Abella
and Fornwalt 2015; Burkle et al. 2015) which thereby could
affect bumble bee foraging and nutrition. Across ecosystems,
fire can dramatically alter nutrient availability as well as the
quality and quantity of forage (e.g., Wan et al. 2001), particularly for organisms which may forage across a landscape scale
over the course of a growing season (Milchunas and Lauenroth 1993). However, despite a long history of research on
nutritional limitation in invertebrates (e.g., Elser et al. 2000),
there has been little work addressing how bee forage and nutrition interact (Filipiak 2018) or how such relationships may
be influenced by fire. Nectar and pollen have been studied in
the initial years immediately following burning, finding that
nectar and pollen energy (kcal/g) were highly variable with
time-since-burn and that pollen energy generally declines with
increasing time-since-bum (Potts et al. 2003). Energy content,
while important, provides little-to-no insight to the chemical
or nutritional content of the nectar or pollen. Floral pollen
quality after fire is more likely to be determined by what floral species are present as opposed to among-site variation in
soil nutrients. Pollen quality, specifically protein, is strongly
conserved within phylogenies (Roulston et al. 2000), since
pollen functions to produce gametes and is thus constrained
by sexual selection. However, fire has been observed to affect
pollen tube growth rate of at least one species via altered soil
nutrients (e.g., phosphorus and potassium, Travers 1999), suggesting that pollen quality and the nutritional landscape of pollen available to bees in post-fire landscapes may be
influenced

independently of floral community composition. In either case,
there is currently a gap in our knowledge in how bees interact
with the nutritional landscape of pollen resources available to
them, as well as how that nutritional landscape may be affected
by disturbances like wildfire.
With changing wildfire regimes, including increasing fire severities, areas historically dominated by patchy,
mixed-severity fires are becoming typified by large-scale,
homogenizing high-severity burns (Hessburg et al. 2005;
Bowman et al. 2009). The effects of high-severity fires on
floral community composition can persist for several years
longer than the effects of mixed-severity fires, where effects
on floral communities are most evident immediately following wildfire and communities rapidly approach preburn floral composition (Abella and Fornwalt 2015). Highseverity burns may be detrimental to bumble bee nutrition
if flowering species with low-quality pollen dominate after
high-severity burns. For example, high-severity burns, when
compared to more pyrodiverse burns, can have lower floral
species richness locally as well as reduced beta-diversity
across the landscape (Ponisio et al. 2016; Lazarina et al.
2019; LaManna et al. in review). However, high-severity
burns have also been noted to have high bee abundance,
particularly for bumble bee species (Galbraith et al. 2019,
Burkle et al. 2019). Mixed-severity burns are comprised of a
patchwork of low-to-high-severity bums, and can generate a
greater diversity of flowering species and habitats across the
landscape (Hessburg et al. 2005; Ponisio et al. 2016), providing foraging bumble bees with a greater diversity of pollen
and lowering the odds of low-quality forage species dominating post-burn areas compared to high-severity burns. In
post-burn landscapes, understanding how floral resourceslike the suites of pollen available after wildfire-influence
bumble bee foraging and nutrition could thus help with conserving and managing pollinators (Woodard and Jha 2017).
We sought to investigate how shifts in floral resources
associated with wildfire severity and time-since-burn influenced the quality of available floral pollen as well as bumble
bee nutrition. Comparing high- and mixed-severity burns
across three wildfires ranging from 1 to 7 years post-burn
in southwest Montana USA, we investigated differences in
(1) the quality of floral pollen in the floral community, using
percent nitrogen as our proxy for quality, (2) the percent
nitrogen of pollen in corbicular loads of bumble bees, and
(3) bumble bee body percent nitrogen.

Methods
Study system
To study the ecological effects of wildfire on bumble bee
nutrition and foraging, we used a chronosequence (Hutto and

Belote 2013) of three wildfires from the Absaroka Mountains, Montana USA (Fig. 1, Table 1). Wildfires occurred
within 30 km of each other and are similar in other environmental characteristics (i.e., elevation, aspect, and slope;
Table 1) except for time-since-burn. Our sampling of this
time-since-burn chronosequence covered 1, 2, and 7 years
post-burn. To compare bee foraging and nutrition between
mixed- and high-severity fire, we selected two 15 ha sampiing blocks of homogenous high-severity burn and two of
heterogeneous mixed-severity burn within each wildfire

perimeter. Within each block, we established nine sampling
plots: a mixed-severity block was comprised of three lowseverity plots, three moderate-severity plots, and three highseverity plots, while a high-severity block contained nine
high-severity plots. Mixed-severity blocks were designed
with this range of local severities and habitat variability
to represent a heterogeneous landscape treatment to compare against large areas of high-severity. Given that plots
within a block were on average 139.4 m from the next nearest plot, we expected that bumble bee workers were able
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Fig. 1 Map of the study area with burn perimeters, burn severity, and sampling plots. The "non-processing area" class present for the Emigrant
and Pine Creek fires is scanning gaps for which no burn severity data are available. See Table 1 for further detail

Table 1 Name, location,
ignition date, and average
characteristics of sampling plots
within wildfires, as well as the
number of plots and bees per
burn severity from each wildfire

Fire name
Location
Ignition date
Area (acres)
Elevation (m)
Aspect ( 0 )
Slope ( 0 )
# Plots (high, mixed)
# Bees (high, mixed)

Emigrant
°

45.23 , -110.73
August 16, 2013
11,834
1914.35
102.44
21.03
13, 7
19, 15

Wicked Creek

Pine Creek
°

°

45.52 , -110.50
August 29, 2012
8572
1952.24
141.32
22.35
8, 5
11, 7

°

45.26 ° , -110.47 °
August 7, 2007
28,674
2119.06
94.82
17.64
6, 8
8, 12

Location's latitude and longitude is an approximate centroid of sampling plots located within each wildfire
perimeter. Elevation, aspect, and slope are mean values for sampling plots within each wildfire

to forage among plots within a block (e. g . , mean foraging
range = 275 m, Osborne et al. 200 1o) . Wildfire severity data
were acq uired from the Monitoring Trends in B urn Severity p r oj ect (Eidenshink et al . 2007) . Within these design
constr aints, plots wer e randomly placed using Generalized
Random Tesselation Stratified Spatial S ampling, which
acco unts for the spatial distribution of plots to minimize
cluster ing (Kincaid and Olsen 20 1 1 )o. Within each of two
1 5 ha blocks of unburned forest, nine plots wer e selected
and sampled for this study. However, among the nine bumble
bee worker s collected i n these unburned plots, only one had
intact cor bicular pollen; ther efore, the unburned plots wer e
excluded from analyses. For compar ison, 720 total bumble
bee worker s were collected across these burned plots in 20 14
(Simanonok 20 1 8) .

Field sampling
Each plot was a 25 m diameter circle and contained a 25 rn
x 2 m band transect centered o n the plot. In each plot, we
hand-netted bumble bees that we obser ved visiting open
flowers for 20 min at least once per week over the flowering
seas on, totaling 1 33 obser vation hours across all plots (e arly
June- late August) in 20 1 4 . We censused floral abundance of
each pl ant s pecies within the band transect concurrent with
bumble bee hand- netting . All bees collected and included in
analyses were worker s ; queens were not destr uctively s ampied and males were excluded from analyses . A subsample
(N = 72 individuals , ca. 1 0 % of total cap ture) of collec ted
bu mble bees that had in tact corbi c ular pollen were randomly selected for chemical analyses . Subsample number
was dic tated by budgeta ry cons traints , while the larger fieldcollec ted sample was collec ted as part of a larger proj ect
(Simanonok 20 1 8 ) . Analyzed bees were primarily Bomb us
bifarius (N = 5 3 ) , but also included B. centralis (No= 4 ), B.
huntii (N = l ), B. mixtus (N = 8 ), B. occidentalis (N = 2), and
B. rufocinctus (N = 4 ) . B ees were iden tified to species foll owing Koch e t al . (20 1 2 ) . Only fl oral data of plots from
which this s ubsample of bees were collec ted were included
in analyses (i . e. , 57 of 1 08 to tal plo ts , Ta ble 1 ) . These burnble bees were used to assess body percent nitrogen, and their
corbic ular pollen samples were u sed to measure the percen t nitrogen of their corbic ul ar pollen loadso. See Online
Resource 1 for raw data for individual bee body percent
nitrogen and corbicular pollen nitrogen.
To assess pollen percen t nitrogen of floral s pecies and
thus the community- weighted mean percent nitrogen of fl.oral pollen, anthers were collecoted from common floral species known to be visited by bumble bees in this system in
20o1 4 and 20o1 5 . Pollen samples of each floral species were
pooled across all plots over the season to provide sufficiently
large pollen samples for analysis. See Online Resource 2 for
raw data for fl.oral species pollen percent nitrogen.

Lab methods
We quantified percent nitrogen for all pollen and bee sampies. To do this, we removed corbicular pollen from each bee,
then lyophilized whole bee specimens and pollen samples
for 8 h, and weighed them afterward. Bumble bees were then
homogenized using a mortar and pestle, from which a 5 mg
subsample was taken. Anthers were suspended in ethanol,
sonicated for 1 min at 40 kHz, and then centrifuged for 1 min
at 2400 rpm, after which the isolated pollen was removed with
forceps. All samples (i.e., anther pollen, corbicular pollen, and
bee) were combusted in a Costech ECS 40 1 0 Nitrogen/Protein
Analyzer which uses gas chromatography to determine total
nitrogen content. Whereas recent research performed, since the
initiation of this project has identified more nuanced metrics
of pollen quality relevant for bee nutrition, e.g., the ratio of
proteins to lipids ( Vaudo et al. 20 1 6), we report percent nitrogen, which, albeit a more coarse assessment of "qu ality," is
relatively simple and inexpensive to measure and can be used
to compare quality or broad stoichiometric relationships across
trophic levels (i. e . , pollen and pollen consumers).

Statisti ca l analyses
Flo ra l a b u n d a n ce, rich n es s, a n d com po s iti o n

We tested for difference s in floral abundance and richness
between burn severities, across time-since-burn, and the interact ive effect of burn severity and time- since- burn using linear
regression. To begin to understand the compo sition of floral
pollen available at each sampling pl ot, we tested for differences
in the floral community between burn severities and across
time-since- burn with a perrnutational multivariate analysis of
variance (PERMANO VA) . We further assessed which floral
species contributed to community dissimilarity between burn
severities and across time-since- burn with the simper function
in R package vegan (Oksanen et al. 20 1 8 ) .
Q ua lity of flora l po l l en

To compare the quality of avail able floral pollen between
burn severities and across time-since-burn, we calculated
the community- weighted mean (CWM ) percent nitrogen of
floral pollen available in each plot as the percent nitrogen of
anther-collected pollen of all floral species in bloom during the
week in which that bee species was collected from that plot,
weighted by floral abundance:

I

n; X X;
/ . ..J

x,

For each sampling plot, n is the percent nitrogen for species i, x; is fl.oral abundance of species i, xr is the total fl.oral

abundance of all species at that plot, and i...j represents the
first (i) through last (j) species present at the plot. To test for
differences in floral pollen quality among plots, we used a
linear mixed-effects model comparing community-weighted
mean floral pollen percent nitrogen between mixed- and
high-severity, across time-since-burn, and their interaction,
including plot as a random effect. We used non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordination to visualize any
differences in the floral community between burn severities,
and we overlaid the distribution of CWM floral pollen percent nitrogen across the floral community using a surface
generalized additive model with the ordisurf function in R
package vegan (Oksanen et al. 2018).
Quality of corbicular pollen

To test whether corbicular pollen quality (i.e., percent nitrogen) varied across burn severities and time-since-burn as
well as to investigate whether corbicular pollen quality was
affected by available pollen quality, we used a linear mixedeffects model of corbicular pollen percent nitrogen compared against burn severity, time-since-burn, their interaction, CWM available pollen percent nitrogen of the plot from
which the bee was captured during the same week of sampling, and pollen percent nitrogen of the species of flower
from which the bee was netted. Sampling plot was included
as a random effect. Additionally, we assessed whether corbicular pollen was different across bee species with an analysis of variance (ANOVA). Six observations were removed as
we lacked pollen protein data for some visited plant species.

on floral abundance (t = - 0.56, P = 0.57). However, mean
floral richness was ca. 2 species greater in mixed-severity
plots (t = 3.53, P < O.O l , Fig. 2b), although floral richness
did not vary with time-since-burn (t = - 0.74, P = 0.46)
or interactively with burn severity and time-since-burn
(t = - 0.99, P = 0.32). Floral community composition was
significantly different between burn severities and across
time-since-burn (Fig. 3, Table 2). For burn severity, four
species accounted for 76% of the variability: Symphoricarpas albus, Chamaenerion angustifolium, Lupinus sericeus,
and Spiraea betulifolia (see Online Resource 3 for full
output). S. albus was highly abundant in both mixed- and
high-severity, but more abundant in mixed-severity overall. C. angustifolium and S. betulifolia were more common
in high-severity plots, while L. sericeus was common in
mixed-severity plots (see Online Resource 3). For timesince-burn, S. albus accounted for 40% of community differences between years 1 and 2, C. angustifolium for 27 %
between burn years 1 and 7, and C. angustifolium again
was the highest differentiator between years 2 and 7 with
28% (see Online Resource 3).
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First, we tested for differences in body percent nitrogen
among bumble bee species with an ANOVA. Then, to test
how bee nutrition varied across burn severities and time
since-burn, we used a linear mixed-effects model compar
ing bee percent nitrogen against burn severities, time-since
burn, and their interaction. Plot identity was included as a
random effect. All analyses were performed in R version
3.5.1 with the lme4, lmerTest, labdsv, and vegan packages
(Bates et al. 2015; Roberts 2016; Kuznets ova et al. 2017;
Oksanen et al. 2018; R core team 2018).

Flora l abundance, richness, and composition
Floral abundance was similar between mixed- and highseverity plots (t = 1.28, p = 0.20, Fig. 2a), did not vary
across time-since-burn (t = 0.34, P = 0.73), and there was
no interactive effect of burn severity with time-since-burn
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Fig. 3 Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination with mixed
severity plots as blue triangles and high-severity plots as orange cir
cles. Surface contours are shaded from black to gray based on the
community-weighted mean floral percent nitrogen of the floral com
munity

Qual ity of available flora l pollen
Anther-collected pollen varied from 1.07 to 5.24%N for the
32 floral species collected. CWM floral pollen percent nitrogen was 0.82%N greater in mixed- vs. high-severity plots
(t = 2.29, N= 72, P = 0.028, Fig. 4), but there was no significant change with time-since-burn (t = 1.25, N= 72, P = 0.22)
and no interactive effect between burn severity and timesince-burn (t = 0.45, N = 72, P = 0.65). CWM floral pollen
percent nitrogen explained 87.4% of deviance in the floral
community NMDS (R 2 = 0.86, REML = 42.91, scale estimate = 0.16, Fig. 3) with high-severity plots generally having lower floral pollen protein compared to mixed-severity
plots (Fig. 3).
Qual ity of corbicu lar pollen

plots than in high-severity plots (t = 1.722, N= 66, P = 0.10,
Fig. 5a), with no significant change across time-since-burn
(t = 0.85, N = 66, P = 0.40), and no interaction between burn
severity and time-since-burn (t = - 1.08, N = 66, P = 0.29).
Corbicular pollen percent nitrogen increased by 0.51 %N
with each I % increase in CWM floral pollen percent nitrogen (t = 3.05, N = 66, P < 0.01, Fig. 5b). However, corbicular pollen percent nitrogen was unrelated to the pollen percent nitrogen of the plant from which the bee was collected
(t = 1.21, N= 66, P = 0.23).
Bumble bee nutrition
Bumble bee percent nitrogen ranged from 6.97 to 12.52%N
and did not vary among bumble bee species (F5 , 66 = 0.49,
P = 0.78). Bumble bee percent nitrogen was l.16%N higher
in mixed- than in high-severity plots (t = 2.36, N = 72,
P = 0.02, Fig. 6a) and also increased with time-since-burn by
0.33%N per year (t = 3.5 8, N = 72, P < 0.01, Fig. 6b). There
was minimal evidence of an interactive effect between burn
severity and time-since-burn (t = - 1.62, N = 72, P = 0.11).

Corbicular pollen samples ranged from 2.5 8 to 7.44%N.
Corbicular pollen nitrogen did not vary among bee species
(F5 _ 66 = 1.33, P = 0.26). Corbicular pollen percent nitrogen was marginally greater by 0.60%N in mixed-severity
PERMANOVA
results of floral community
composition across burn
severity, time-since-burn, and
their interaction
Table 2

df

Burn severity
Time-since-burn
Burn severity x Time
since-burn
Residuals
Total

55
58

ss

Mean SS

F

R2

p

1.32
1.58
0.66

1.32
1.58
0.66

3.88
4.65
1.96

0.06
0.07
0.03

< 0.01
< 0.01
0.03

18.73
22.29

0.34

0.84

Fig. 5 a Corbicular pollen per
cent nitrogen by burn severity
and b corbicular pollen percent
nitrogen regressed across
community mean-weighted
floral pollen percent nitrogen
with 95% confidence intervals
shaded in gray. Mixed-severity
samples are blue triangles
and high-severity samples are
orange circles
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Fig. 6 a Bumble bee percent
nitrogen by burn severity and
b bumble bee percent nitrogen
regressed across time-since
burn with 95% confidence
intervals shaded in gray.
Mixed-severity samples are blue
triangles and high-severity sam
ples are orange circles. Points
have been horizontally jittered
to improve visualization
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Discussion
Taken together, our findings suggest that the quality of
pollen available to bumble bees and bumble bee nitrogen
may be negatively affected by high-severity burns relative to mixed-severity burns. For the floral community,
CWM pollen percent nitrogen was significantly lower in
high- compared to mixed-severity burns for up to 7 years
after wildfire, indicating that burn severity effects on available nutrition are present and persistent for several years
following wildfire. This pattern of enhanced floral pollen
nitrogen in mixed-severity burns is associated with floral
community composition. Similarly, corbicular pollen of
bumble bees foraging in high-severity plots had marginally
lower percent nitrogen than that of bumble bees collected
in mixed-severity plots, and corbicular pollen percent
nitrogen was also correlated with the community-level
nitrogen content of available floral pollen. Furthermore,
bumble bee percent nitrogen was lower in high-severity
than in mixed-severity plots, suggesting that bumble bee
workers in high-severity burns are being reared on lower
quality forage. Bumble bee percent nitrogen increased with
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greater time-since-burn, indicating that despite the stability in percent nitrogen of available floral pollen across
time-since-burn, bumble bees may be able to mitigate the
effects of wildfire on their nutritional intake, but only in
later plant community successional stages post-wildfire.
The reduced nitrogen of available pollen, corbicular pollen, and bumble bees in high-severity burns could be indicators for reduced colony- or landscape-level bee health
following homogenizing disturbances like high-severity
wildfires.
Quality of floral pollen
It is well established that plant communities can change
dramatically following disturbances like wildfire, and that
these changes vary both with the severity of burn as well
as successional time post-disturbance (Abella and Fornwalt 2015). Canopy clearing "stand-replacement" fire
events generally help to promote vegetation community
diversity and abundance (Swanson et al. 2011). Our results
demonstrate that wildfire severity can affect the available
pollen nitrogen in the regenerating communities, likely
via floral community composition differences between

mixed- and high-severity burns, and that these severity
effects do not attenuate with increasing time-since-burn.
Although high-severity typically results in abundant floral
resources for pollinators (e.g., Galbraith et al. 2019), we
did not observe differences in floral abundance between
mixed- and high-severity burns. The low percent nitrogen
of CWM floral pollen in high-severity plots suggests that,
even if abundant, pollen resources after high-severity fire
may be nutritionally inadequate. For example, two of the
most common species in high-severity, C. angustifolium
and S. betulifolia were species with relatively low pollen
percent nitrogen (1.84% and 1.07%, respectively, Online
Resource 1). By contrast, L. sericeus had the highest pollen percent nitrogen of any species sampled (4.98%) and
was nearly absent from high-severity plots. These results
suggest that floral communities of high-severity burns in
our study sites were dominated primarily by species with
low pollen nitrogen (S. albus, 1.57%, C. angustifolium,
1.84%, and S. betulifolia, 1.07%), while mixed-severity
plots tended to be more dominated by species with higher
values of pollen nitrogen (e.g., L. sericeus, 4.98%N, Campanula rotundifolia, 2.97%N, Phacelia linearis, 4.24%N,
Amica cordifolia, 3.63%N, Galium boreale, 3.2%, and
Cerastium arvense, 4.82%).
Furthermore, the lower pollen nitrogen in high-severity
burns is still apparent 7 years post-burn, implying that the
effects of severe wildfires on available pollen, as well as on
species which rely on those resources, may persist at least
that long as a legacy of high-severity burns. Additionally,
we observed the quality of available pollen to be strongly
correlated with the quality of corbicular pollen, providing
evidence that bumble bees are collecting lower nitrogen
pollen resources in high-severity burns. Bumble bees mix
nectar into their corbicular pollen loads when foraging
(Goulson 2003), which could slightly reduce the nitrogen
content of the pollen load, though we did not test this
potential reduction explicitly. Since bumble bees mix relatively similar amounts of nectar into each pollen load, then
we expect corbicular pollen nitrogen to still be a reliable
measurement of the relative quality of pollen collected by
bumble bees in high- vs. mixed-severity burns. Interestingly, corbicular pollen was, on average, of higher percent
nitrogen than available floral pollen, and this is likely due
to bumble bee foragers being able to selectively forage for
high-quality pollen resources (e.g., Vaudo et al. 2016) both
within and outside of the sampling plot. For example, in
mixed-severity plots, even if a low-quality pollen species
such as S. albus is dominant, the presence of higher quality
forage species such as L. sericeus would allow for higher
quality corbicular pollen collected overall, compared to
high-severity burns where those higher quality pollen species are less abundant or absent.

Bumble bee nutrition
The quality and quantity of pollen resources are important
for bee nutrition (Filipiak 2018), bee abundance, and bee
species diversity (Potts et al. 2003), yet their relative importance is not well understood. There is strong general support for how organisms can be limited by available nutrition
(e.g., Elser et al. 2000). For pollinating insects like bumble
bees, the quality of floral resources, particularly pollen, is
undeniably important for bumble bee nutrition (Ruedenauer
et al. 2016). In our study, we observed lower corbicular pollen nitrogen and lower bumble bee nitrogen in high-severity
compared to mixed-severity burns, indicating that bumble bees in high-severity burns have lower quality pollen
resources available to them, and this may potentially affect
their own nutritional state. However, despite both available
pollen nitrogen and corbicular pollen nitrogen remaining dissimilar between high- and mixed-severity plots 7 years postburn, bumble bee nitrogen became more similar between
burn severities with increasing time-since-burn, indicating
that some effects of high-severity bums on bee nutrition may
attenuate relatively rapidly with time post-burn.
If bumble bees are nutritionally constrained by the available pollen quality, there could be trade-offs between, e.g.,
the number and size of workers at the colony-level (Kamper
et al. 2016, 2017; Vaudo et al. 2018). For example, if a
colony is nutritionally limited by protein from pollen, they
may produce fewer or smaller workers (Vanderplanck et al.
2014). Therefore, changes in bumble bee percent nitrogen
across time-since-burn could be a result of a quality vs.
quantity trade-off with available floral pollen quality that
we are unable to fully address with this study as we do not
have information on colony membership or number of workers. Also, we cannot assume that a bee's corbicular pollen
was collected solely from the plot at which the bee was
hand-netted. However, given the large spatial extents of the
wildfires studied (Table 1) and sampling block sizes (15 ha),
the corbicular pollen and bee body composition are likely
at least a reflection of the burn severity (i.e., high or mixed)
within which they were collected. While bumble bees do
not appear to compensate for low-quality pollen resources
by increasing consumption or larval provisioning, bumble
bees have been observed to increase foraging rates based on
the quantity of current pollen stores in the colony as well as
with higher quality of available floral pollen (Kitaoka and
Nieh 2009). Therefore, there may also be trade-offs with
regards to quantity and quality of resources at the level of
the individual forager.
Bumble bees have been previously found to have relatively consistent body nitrogen levels despite variable
quality food intake (Kamper et al. 2017). Our results demonstrated much greater variability in percent nitrogen compared to these previous findings (Kamper et al. 2017). This

discrepancy between studies may result from our study
design including two disturbance treatments with distinctly
different floral communities and thus different pollen suites,
while Kamper et al. (2017) sampled bumble bees from a single plant community with a narrower suite of available pollen. Furthermore, the mean bumble bee percent nitrogen (ca.
12%) reported by Kamper et al. (2017) is in a similar range
to that of the bees sampled from our oldest burns, while
bees from 1 to 2 years post-burn had significantly lower,
and much more highly variable, percent nitrogen. Given the
lower nitrogen availability in the floral community in our
high-severity and early post-burn samples, it seems plausible
that bumble bee workers may be nutritionally limited in the
early years post-burn within our system.
It is important to note that burned areas, regardless of
severity, have undeniable importance to bee species in our
study system, with greater abundance and diversity of both
bees and floral resources as well as ample nesting resources
in burned areas compared to unburned areas (Burkle et al.
2019). Likewise burns have been noted to enhance bee
diversity and abundance in other systems when compared
to unburned areas (e.g., Mola and Williams 2018; DiCarlo
et al. 2019). The unburned floral community sampled for
this study contained significantly fewer flowers compared to
burned areas (Burkle et al. 2015; Simanonok 2018), likely
causing fewer bee observations. Thus, due to a lack of bee
samples with corbicular pollen, we were unable to assess the
nutritional limitations for bees in unburned areas, or how
our results for mixed- or high-severity burns may compare
to unburned areas. Future efforts may have to take a different sampling approach in unburned areas to achieve sufficient bee individuals to gain inference for unburned areas.
Therefore, while pollen quality may have varied within
burn perimeters, as detailed in this study, when comparing
burned to unburned areas, it is likely that pollen quantity, or
lack thereof, may have more significant effects than pollen
quality.
Disturbance and the nutritional landscape
Anthropogenic influences on floral resources important for
bumble bees, both via the diversity of flora as well as the
quality of available nutrition (i.e., both pollen and nectar
abundance and quality), has been cited as one of the most
important issues facing wild bumble bee species (Woodard
and Tha 2017). This study is a step towards understanding
how the nutritional landscape may be altered by disturbance
and how wildfire severity may leave multi-year legacies on
the quality of available floral pollen and bumble bee nutrition. In the Anthropocene, ecosystems are not limited to single disturbances like changing fire regimes, as other factors
such as habitat loss and climate change act in concert (Potts
et al. 2010). In this system, we observed that high-severity

burns have lower quality pollen nutrition available for bees.
We also observed that bees have lower body percent nitrogen and lower percent nitrogen corbicular pollen in highseverity burns. As high-severity burns continue to increase
in frequency and spatial scale (Bowman et al. 2009), there
are likely to be more severe impacts on bumble bee communities, due at least in part to nutritional limitations. More
detailed nutritional measurements of pollen (e.g., Vaudo
et al. 2016, 2018; Filipiak 2018) will provide additional
insights into the effects of available nutrition on bumble
bees. Future studies may consider studying bee colony density alongside measures of bee nutrition and colony health
(e.g., larval mass, number of workers) in the years following wildfire to determine the degree to which bumble bees
exhibit trade-offs to adjust to variation in nutrition availability, such as worker longevity, number, or size. Additionally,
field-based colony-level measurements of nutrition could
help to address the relative importance of quality and quantity of floral resources, particularly post-disturbance.
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